
SCOUSE firecrackers
Sound Of Guns
operate like a well-
drilled military unit —
they’ve been given a
mission and they’re
carrying it out.
The band are massive on
the gigging circuit — but
haven’t quite made the
breakthrough into the
shiny pop world yet.
Frontman Andy Metcalfe,
27, said: “For every person
that doesn’t see the hard
work we do, there’s more
people who do.
“We’re taking this whole
country two people at a
time.
“You need to work hard
in this day and age —
there’s so many bands who
sign to labels and never
even get an album out.
“We’ve got a label
behind us, so the rest is
up to us and we mean
what we do.”
Last summer,
they released
debut album
What Came
From Fire
and they
clocked up
over 150 gigs
a l l over

Europe in 2010. But they
lads aren’t getting the pipe
and slippers out.
They’re straight back to
the coalface, joining fellow
indie boys The View on
their big UK tour —
kicking off on Monday at
Dundee’s Caird Hall.
Andy added: “We’ll be
recording the new album
as soon as this tour is
done.
“So it’s going to give us
a really good chance to try

out the new material. We’ll
see what’s working and
what’s not.
“But the thing is, The
View fans are the best in
the country by a mile.
“They get right into it
and they want to like your
band — it’s an easy gig to
do, so we’re sorted.”
Punters can get a taste
of what to expect from
SOG’s new stuff — as first
single Breakwater is out
now as a free download.
Andy said: “It shows

the power of our
band — but the
melody has got a
lot better.”
Q For tour tickets
and to download
Breakwater, go
to soundofguns.
com

AARON
WRIGHT

WHO: Aaron Wright (vocals/
acoustic guitar), Alan Ross (har-
monica), Will Harris (keyboard/
vocals), Chris Agnew (bass/
vocals), Simon Walker (drums/
vocals)
WHERE: Edinburgh
FOR FANS OF: Paolo Nutini,
The Waterboys, The View
JIM SAYS: Emerging from the
capital’s open mic circuit, the
23-year-old Canadian-born
singer is set to unleash his self-
titled debut album on Monday.
In the studio with members of

Scots favourites like Teenage
Fanclub, Belle & Sebastian and
Camera Obscura, he’s
produced a MASTERPIECE.
The name-dropping doesn’t

stop there. Aaron just started
an 11-date UK tour with Eliza
Doolittle after recently complet-
ing a bunch of dates down
south supporting Tim and Mark
from The Charlatans on their
acoustic tour.
From rustic acoustic num-

bers to glorious orchestral pop,
the album’s got a timeless feel.
Born to a Canadian mother

and Scottish father, he moved
to Edinburgh as a child.
His sound certainly reflects

music from both sides of the
Atlantic.
He cites his main influences

as Bob Dylan, Neil Young and,
more recently, Ron Sexsmith —
but there’s definitely a Scottish
feel to his music.
He’s probably sick of the

Paolo Nutini comparisons but it
won’t be long until every emerg-
ing singer-songwriter is com-
pared to . . . Aaron Wright.
You’ll be hard pushed to find

a better debut album this year.
MORE: aaronwrightuk.com
Q Hear Jim on Amazing
Radio, Sunday 2-4pm (DAB
digital radio & online) —
jimgellatly.com
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NUMBERS @ Sub Club,
Glasgow, tonight: Heavyweight

techno double-header with Shed,
pictured, making his Glasgow debut
alongside Numbers favourite Lory D.
Resident DJ at the mighty

Berghain club in Berlin, Shed’s own
music is some of the most acclaimed
around, and Rome-based maverick
Lory is about to drop new material
on the Numbers label, so expect
plenty of fresh sounds.
And the party continues tomorrow

at the same venue as
house godfather Larry
Heard hits Subculture.

$
HIGHGRADE@
La Cheetah,

Glasgow, tonight:
It’s a big weekend at
La Cheetah, kicking
off with an appearance from
London rising star Girl Unit.
The man behind a series of killer

tracks on the achingly hip Night
Slugs label mixes dubstep, garage
and R&B into thrilling new directions.
Support comes from Dema and The

Blessings from the LuckyMe crew.

%
MELTING POT @ Admiral,
Glasgow, tomorrow: The first

guest at MP’s 2001 debut party, Bill
Brewster, returns to showcase the
sound of his Low Life parties.
Expect the very best disco and

deep house grooves from a man
who’s been there and done it.

Andrew Pirie and Simon Cordiner
warm up as usual.

&
ELEMENTS OF SOUL @
Basura Blanca, Glasgow,

tomorrow: Another excursion
into top-drawer soulful house
with 6th Borough Project’s Craig
Smith gracing the turntables.

With his new album on the
horizon and his re-edits going
down a storm in clubs across
the globe, his stock has never
been higher, so don’t miss it.

(
ULTRAGROOVE @
Cabaret Voltaire, Edin-

burgh, tomorrow: Quality
deep house and disco all the
way with capital stalwart
Gareth Sommerville joined
by Moovn’s Andy Baker and
Bruce Nicholson.
Q Email your news and
listings to tom.churchill@
the-sun.co.uk
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KASSIDY are getting on the
road to show off epic debut
album Hope St. They kick
off at The Doghouse in
Dundee on April 12, then

take in Aberdeen, Inverness,
Edinburgh and Glasgow.

Tickets at kassidymusic.com
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COLOURS returns to The Arches in Glasgow
tomorrow with a huge line-up of trance talent.
Superstars Above & Beyond headline alongside
Jaytech, while arch two is hosted by Dance
Anthems, with Dave Pearce and Tall Paul.
We’ve got FIVE pairs of tickets to give away —

just answer this question: How many people are
in Above & Beyond? Email your answer to cat@
colours.co.uk by 4pm TODAY with ‘Sun competi-
tion’ in the subject line. Usual rules apply.

NEWMUSIC

FRESH-faced funksters
Friendly Fires have always
punched above their weight,
but they hope new album
Pala — out next month —
sorts all that out. Check out
lead single Live Those Days
at wearefriendlyfires.com
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